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ATTENTION!  

Positions available on the Weekly staff for reporters (both undergraduate and graduate), photojournalists, and other editorial positions. Please contact your preferences to Mr. Donald Miller, Editor, at the Forum office (Brenway basement). Position is non-salary. We train you.

WSGA Receives Letter From Foster Child

The answer to a needy child's letter: "I am writing to thank WSGA for the book you sent me through Family Programs. I am a 10-year-old Chinese girl, and WSGA is the first foster child. I enjoy reading, and I hope to do well in the future of my life."

Preston R. Lotz Becomes First Lindback Scholar of the Year

Preston R. Lotz has been named as Ursinus College's first "Lindback Scholar of the Year," by which he becomes beneficiary of a $10,000 scholarship established by cumulative grants received in recent years from the Christian R. and Mary L. Fendley Scholarship Association. Pre-Med Senior Lotz, who holds a cumulative major in chemistry, has been named as a future professional scientist.

Final distribution of the estate of a former Cherry Valley, Pa., resident who was a member of the Ursinus College faculty in 1910-11, was announced by Dr. Donald Miller.

The late Dr. Eugene B. Gorman, who was graduated from Ursinus in 1910, provided that money from the estate would be used to support a student athlete under his name. It was announced that half of the proceeds would go to support the student athlete under his name, and similarly divided between Ursinus College and the Gould Scholarship Fund of the University of Pennsylvania. The other half of the estate was to be used for the support of the student athlete under his name, and similarly divided between Ursinus College and the Gould Scholarship Fund of the University of Pennsylvania.
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**Bears Tie Bluejays Soccer Team Victor**

Quarterback Pete D'Achille prepares to handoff to halfback Tony Motto (3) as fullback Dave Bank (32) follows through to complete the play.

On Saturday at Baltimore's Municipal Stadium, Ursinus's football team displayed some of the team's offensive potential in fighting to a 4-4 tie with the Johns Hopkins Blue Jays. Probably the most welcome unwinding came in the form of a new passing attack to augment the already established ground threat. Quarterback Mark Moser and Pete D'Achille combined for an excellent passing performance in pass completion. Leads up defensive ball also accounted for some pleasant surprise. Ursinus's secondary impressed the game and fumble recoveries by Jack Reynolds and Wally Smith.

The scoring started half way through the second quarter when Henry Schaefer dove two yards for the Hopkins TD. The Patri­ots' kickoff recovered by Wally Shellenbacker came back with a bang drive to the Hopkins 5-yard line but the line of scrimmage杜绝了 further play.

The final minutes of the game went without incident for the two teams.

**X-Country at Hill School**
The Ursinus Cross Country team traveled to Hill School for a practice meet on Monday. The team competed with the Harriers, with Matt Kaise in third place. The team hopes to run well in the upcoming meet against the varsity.

In spite of the loss the team remains optimistic, as freshmen John Davis, George Homan, Tim Hopkins, Tom Buyer, and Kevin Meier were all competitive. The team hopes to run well in the upcoming meet against the varsity.

**Paw Prints** by Fritz Light

Last Saturday the Ursinus varsity football team was beaten convincingly, 22-7 by Muhlenberg in the Bear's 1965 opener. The Bruins were only slightly underdogs for the game, but only a fair-sized crowd turned out to support the home club.

In fact, approximately 40 percent of the crowd (with the exception of a group of relatively undemonstrative freshmen required to attend) consisted of Hill School followers. The "home-field advantage" the Bears supposedly-owned actually was no advantage whatsoever.

Fun support at Ursinus athletic events has been tradi­tionally atrocious. The efforts of Ursinus athletic teams has generally been less than sensational also, and there is very likely a connection between these two facts.

Last winter the Bears won four of their first six basketball games (losing the other two by a single point), but were unable to draw a capacity crowd, even into the tiny New Gym.

Less than five months ago, the UC baseball team entered the final week of its season in first place in the MAC Southern Division. Attendance at the club's final three games was negligible.

Players and coaches have been sharply criticized (with some basis) in football, basketball, and every other sport at Ursinus for years. It should be obvious by now that the criticism and complaints have had little or no effect.

Perhaps the most support the Ursinus athletic squad would lead to better performances by our respective teams, and thus eliminate some of the desire to criticize. We cer­tainly don't know—we've never tried.

**Library Arts Majors**

**Announcing the Professional Qualification Test**

For outstanding career appointments to National Security Agency

Registration Deadline: Wednesday, October 13

If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree before September 1966, don't miss this opportunity to qualify for a rewarding career with the National Security Agency. All liberal arts majors must take the Professional Qualification Test (PQT) before they graduate. For complete information about the PQT, write to the PQT Bulletin at your campus. (The deadline for test registration is October 13.)

**The Urisnus Weekly**

**Intramural Corner**

As of Monday, October 11, intramural football will get into full swing. This year's promise to make the best year yet as promised by the tryouts for the 13 strong teams.

This year there will be two leagues: A and B. All teams will be entered into the A league.

The winners of this league will play a semi-final game to determine the league champions. The semi-final games will be played this week.

The intramural championship will be determined by the league champions who will play a semi-final game.

All games will begin at 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
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Ursinus Adds Host of Educators to Staff

Rag Kor Schultz, 408 Juniper St., Quakertown, has been appointed assistant professor of chemistry at Ursinus College. It was announced by Dr. Roger P. Bealer, head of the department.

A 1965 graduate of Upper Perkison Township High School, Mr. Schultz received a B.A. in science degree in 1969 from Malvern College where he graduated cum laude. He has done post-graduate work at Temple University where he received his Master of Science degree in 1965, and has now completed his doctorate requirements for his Ph.D. degree.

He taught quantitative analysis at Malvern in the spring semester of 1965, and was employed for a time in the medical laboratory of the Yale Chemistry Co. Allentown—pharmaceutical manufacturer. He has written several articles for professional journals.
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